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Abstract
When humans scan their visual environment, relevant objects are selectively attended for enhanced processing. It is still unclear in
what ways processing is modiﬁed by attention, and whether attentional selection operates on an individual feature (such as colour,
orientation or motion) or on binding together diﬀerent features. In the experiments reported in this paper, these two stages were
characterized using psychophysical reverse correlation. Subjects viewed eight patches, brieﬂy ﬂashed and symmetrically arranged
around ﬁxation. Each patch consisted of segments that could vary in both colour and orientation. One of the patches (target) dif-
fered from the remaining distractor patches with respect to either its orientation, colour, or both (in three diﬀerent experiments).
Subjects were asked to detect the target patch. The stimulus was preceded by a cue. On some trials (cued trials), the cue informed
observers that the target patch could only appear at two of the eight possible locations. On remaining (uncued) trials, all eight
positions were valid. Psychophysical reverse correlation was then applied to derive linear estimates of sensory ﬁlters for orientation
only, colour only, and their conjunction. In line with the properties of single neurons in cortex, attentional cueing did not aﬀect
sensory tuning for detecting individual features. However, it aﬀected the way in which features were subsequently (and very ineﬃ-
ciently) combined in a multiplicative fashion. The results are consistent with a model in which attention recalibrates internal
responses to the statistics of the stimulus by having signals from diﬀerent features mutually control each other through reciprocal
inhibition.
 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
In early visual cortex, diﬀerent features are analysed,
to some extent, separately (Livingstone & Hubel, 1988).
This makes it necessary for the visual system to recom-
bine them at a later stage––that is, to solve a binding
problem (Robertson, 2003; Roskies, 1999; Wolfe &
Cave, 1999). Failure to accomplish this task results in
illusory conjunctions of physically disjunct features in
normal observers (Treisman & Schmidt, 1982; Wolfe0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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edu& Cave, 1999), and chronic misperception of multiple
features in patients aﬀected by Balints syndrome (Fried-
man-Hill, Robertson, & Treisman, 1995). There are
indications that visual attention plays an important role
in feature binding (Reynolds & Desimone, 1999; Treis-
man, 1998; Wolfe & Cave, 1999)––as a consequence,
various theoretical frameworks have been developed to
relate the two phenomena. In feature integration theory,
for example, attention allows separate feature represen-
tations to be remapped and colocated back onto visual
space (Treisman & Gelade, 1980). Subsequent models
(Itti & Koch, 2001; Wolfe, 1996; Wright & Ward,
1998) diﬀer from feature integration theory and among
themselves, but they all assign a central role to attention
in mediating feature binding.
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standing of these phenomena has become increasingly
detailed and articulated. However, there are still many
unanswered questions as to the exact role of attention
in feature processing––for example, it is not clear
whether attention only aﬀects binding, or whether it is
equally relevant in the processing of individual features
prior to their conjunction. Recordings from single neu-
rons in various areas of monkey visual cortex have
shown that spatial attention boosts neuronal ﬁring rates
(Treue, 2001), but does not modify the selectivity of these
neurons to individual features such as orientation (Mc
Adams & Maunsell, 1999) or direction of motion (Treue
& Maunsell, 1996). Behavioural studies in humans have
provided evidence that appears to be consistent with
these physiological ﬁndings in some cases (Eckstein, Shi-
mozaki, & Abbey, 2002; Murray, Sekuler, & Bennett,
2003; Talgar, Pelli, & Carrasco, 2004), but not in others
(Dosher & Lu, 2000; Yeshurun & Carrasco, 1998). With
regard to feature binding, we know that single neurons in
early visual cortex can be selective for multiple attributes
(Bradley, Qian, & Andersen, 1995; Friedman, Zhou, &
von der Heydt, 2003; Leventhal, Thompson, Liu, Zhou,
& Ault, 1995) but we lack a mechanistic understanding
of how features may be combined at the neural level,
and there is controversy as to whether attention does
or does not radically modify the way in which humans
operate conjunctions (Reynolds & Desimone, 1999).
Behavioural studies of feature conjunction classically
measure the accuracy with which observers perform a
given task (Palmer, 1994; Verghese, 2001) (sensitivity),
and how long it takes for them to respond (Wolfe,
1998) (reaction time). In addition to measuring theseFig. 1. Visual stimuli. (A) Trial timeline: cue followed by stimulus. On cued t
on remaining (uncued) trials, all eight locations were valid (C). Stimuli consist
For conjunction detection, segments could vary in both colour and orientatio
in either one. One patch (target) diﬀered from remaining (distractor) patch
target contained an excess of vertical segments. For colour detection, it co
conﬁgurations (number of segments at each colour and orientation) are plotte
an excess of vertical blue segments, but remaining segments in this patch we
marginal distributions for the two features (line plots above and to the right
joint distributions (surface plots). Dashed lines plot distributions (expected
shown here. Refer to Fig. 3A and Section 2.1 for further details on featureparameters, the experiments in this paper were designed
to estimate the shape of sensory ﬁlters used by human
observers to process individual features (colour, orienta-
tion) as well as their conjunction, in the presence and ab-
sence of attentional cueing. These estimates were
obtained using a psychophysical variant of reverse cor-
relation (known as noise image classiﬁcation (Ahumada,
2002)). In line with the physiological literature (Treue,
2001), attention did not have any eﬀect on tuning of lin-
ear sensory ﬁlters for detecting orientation and colour
individually. However, when linear ﬁlters were similarly
derived for performing conjunctions, attention led to
peak broadening of the tuning curves. This result is ex-
plained by existing theoretical frameworks of how sen-
sory representations may need to be recalibrated in
order to eﬃciently encode multiple attributes of visual
objects (Barlow, 1990a, 1990b).2. Methods
2.1. Visual stimulus
Subjects were required to hold constant ﬁxation on a
central red cross against a grey background (25 cd/m2),
while viewing stimuli generated using a VSG graphics
card (CRS, Rochester, UK) and presented on a CRT
monitor (Vision Master 17, Iiyama) at a distance of 57
cm. Each trial (Fig. 1A) consisted of a cue (90 ms) fol-
lowed (after a random interval between 130 and 170
ms) by the stimulus (54 ms). On 2/3 of the trials (ran-
domly chosen) the cue was eﬀective (cued trials); on
remaining (uncued) trials it was not. This ratio wasrials, only two locations were indicated as possible target locations (B);
ed of eight patches (D, magniﬁed in G), each containing 7 · 7 segments.
n (D); for orientation and colour detection (E and F, respectively), only
es with respect to either feature or both. For orientation detection, the
ntained an excess of blue segments. For feature conjunction, feature
d for a distractor (H) and a target patch (I). The target patch contained
re assigned colours and orientations according to a rule ensuring that
) are very similar for the two patches, despite a clear diﬀerence in their
values), solid lines plot conﬁgurations for the speciﬁc sample patches
distributions.
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sponses for the two conditions. When eﬀective (Fig. 1B),
the cue consisted of two dark (10 cd/m2) squares
(3.15 · 3.15; for PN: 4.05 · 4.05) appearing on
opposite sides of ﬁxation at any two of eight possible
locations, equidistant (6.5 from centre of square; for
PN: 7.5) from ﬁxation at vertical, horizontal and diag-
onal axes. It informed observers that the target patch
(see below) could only appear at one of those two posi-
tions, thus orienting their attention to those locations
(Posner, 1980; Shaw, 1984). When ineﬀective (Fig. 1C),
it displayed eight squares occupying all possible loca-
tions. This cueing design minimised potential eﬀects of
eye movements, because target probability was symmet-
rical around the ﬁxation marker so there was no motiva-
tion for subjects to direct their gaze away from
the centre. The stimulus consisted of eight patches
(Fig. 1D). Each patch contained 7 · 7 (for subject PN:
9 · 9) segments (length 21 0) arranged in a lattice (27 0
spacing between segment centres). Each patch contained
a lattice of segments that could vary in orientation and
colour. Three diﬀerent conditions were tested in three
diﬀerent experiments: detection of orientation alone,
colour alone, and the conjunction of these.
For orientation detection, all segments in all patches
were blue (Fig. 1E). One (randomly selected) of the cued
patches (target patch) contained 7 (PN: 9) vertical seg-
ments and 42 (PN: 72) randomly oriented segments (at
0, ±26, ±51, ±77 from vertical (seven possible orien-
tation steps); PN (9 steps): 0, ±20, ±40, ±60, ±80).
All segments in remaining (distractor) patches were ran-
domly oriented. Subjects were asked to indicate which
cued patch contained most vertical segments by pressing
one of the eight keys, thus triggering (after a random
interval between 50 and 130 ms) the next trial. Block
length was 100 trials; every 25 trials the stimulus had a
target patch with all segments oriented vertically, to pro-
vide observers with a full-signal reminder. Invalid trials
(those on which observers selected an uncued patch,
2.2% of total) and reminder trials were excluded from
analysis. For colour detection (Fig. 1F), everything
was the same as orientation detection in all respects, ex-
cept segments were now all vertical but could vary in
colour (possible colours were matched for luminance,
and took the following R:G:B gun values (in units of
40 (+5) cd/m2): 1:0:0 (red); 2/3:0:1/3; 1/3:0:2/3; 0:0:1
(blue); 0:1/3:2/3; 0:2/3:1/3; 0:1:0 (green) (seven colour
steps); PN (nine steps): 1:0:0 (red); 3/4:0:1/4; 1/2:0:1/2;
1/4:0:3/4; 0:0:1 (blue); 0:1/4:3/4; 0:1/2:1/2; 0:3/4:1/4;
0:1:0 (green)). Target segments were blue; all others were
randomly coloured. Subjects were asked to indicate the
patch that contained most blue segments.
For the conjunction task, the target patch contained
a ﬁxed number (7; PN: 9) of blue vertical segments as be-
fore. Remaining segments in the target patch could take
any orientation and colour apart from those of the tar-get (i.e. they could not be vertical, and they could not be
blue). Segments in distractor patches could take any ori-
entation and colour (Fig. 1G). The probability distribu-
tions for both target and distractor patches are shown
in Fig. 3A. The choice of percentage of target segments
(1/7; PN: 1/9), combined with the above constraint in
assigning orientation and colour to remaining segments
in the target patch, means that for this patch the average
orientation distribution was ﬂat, and so was the average
colour distribution (dashed line plots in Fig. 1H and I),
thus matching those for distractor patches. In other
words, when viewed with respect to its average orienta-
tion distribution or to its colour distribution separately,
the target patch could not be distinguished from distrac-
tor patches. This can be veriﬁed in Fig. 3A by projecting
the distributions onto, for example, the colour axis: pro-
jected colour distributions are the same for target and
distractor patches in the conjunction task. The same ap-
plies to orientation. The visibility of individual segments
was well above detection threshold in all conditions.
2.2. Tasks and instructions to subjects
Instructions for performing the diﬀerent tasks were
very clear: subjects were shown a brief introductory
demonstration explaining to them that (1) they had to
ﬁxate all the time, (2) the stimulus was preceded by a
cue, after which they should only pay attention to
patches appearing at cued locations and (3) the target
patch was the one containing most vertical (or blue, or
both, depending on the condition being tested) seg-
ments, and that was the patch they had to identify.
The three diﬀerent tasks were tested separately at diﬀer-
ent times, so subjects knew which task to perform at the
beginning of each block. During the demonstration, all
segments in the target patch were blue and vertical like
for reminder trials; segments in distractor patches varied
in the dimension that was to be tested. Before collecting
data at the ﬁxed signal-to-noise ratio detailed above,
subjects were familiarised with each task by running
staircase blocks during which the number of blue verti-
cal segments in the target patch was varied following an
adaptive procedure (starting out with all segments being
blue and vertical, and progressively decreasing until
threshold was reached).
All subjects apart from PN were naı¨ve, and had no
knowledge of the exact statistical structure of the stimu-
lus. For example, they did not know that all blue seg-
ments in the target were constrained to be vertical and
viceversa, i.e. they did not know how the target exactly
diﬀered from distractors as shown in Fig. 3A. Apart
from occasional (excluded from analysis) blocks in sub-
ject MAS, no feedback was used during data collection.
Subjects were not asked to make speeded responses
(their response triggered the next trial), and were tested
as follows: ATT, orientation detection (OD)––colour
Fig. 2. Performance parameters. (A) Sensitivity (in d 0 units) for cued
(ordinate) versus uncued (abscissa) conditions. Small panels plot data
for the four diﬀerent subjects, larger panel shows overall averages.
Solid symbols for orientation detection task, open symbols for colour
detection, mixed symbols for feature conjunction. (B) Same plotting
conventions for reaction times. Symbol size covers roughly ±2 s.e.m.
(bootstrap (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993) estimates for sensitivity) in the
case of d 0 and uncued reaction times, and ±5 s.e.m. for cued reaction
times. Total: 51,200 trials (see Section 2.2 for details). d 0 provides a
dimensionless measure of the detectability of a stimulus, expressing
signal strength as a multiple of the standard deviation of the
underlying probability distribution of the detection process (Tanner
& Birdsall, 1958). d 0 values were computed from % correct values using
standard equations for alternative forced choice tasks (Green & Swets,
1966), taking the uncued condition to be 8AFC and the cued one
2AFC.
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FC–CD; MAS, OD–CD–FC; PN, FC–OD–CD. Num-
ber of trials: ATT, 207/1352 (correct/total, OD uncued),
1396/2309 (OD cued), 276/1955 (CD uncued), 1742/3189
(CD cued), 222/1606 (FC uncued), 1467/2865 (FC cued);
DPT, 181/809, 711/974, 176/786, 752/1049, 246/1645,
1354/2628; MAS, 273/1366, 1615/2559, 289/1457, 1445/
2301, 262/1831, 1525/2817; PN, 468/1424, 1865/2656,
351/1452, 1999/3008, 455/2004, 2422/4067.
2.3. Modelling
Refer to Fig. 6B. For each cued patch, each segment
at location i,j was ﬁltered by both orientation and color
front-end ﬁlters. Outputs from these ﬁlters were (respec-
tively) outputo (i, j) = fo (oi,j) and outputc (i, j) = fc (ci,j)
where oi,j and ci,j are the orientation and color of seg-
ment i,j. Filters were assigned the experimentally derived
values in Fig. 4: blue curve in top left (right) panel for fo
( fc). Outputs from orientation ﬁlters were divided by
their overall variance (across all segments in all patches
in all trials), and the same was done for colour ﬁlters (to
equate overall energy in the two feature channels). In the
presence of attention (cue), each ﬁlter is cross-normal-
ised () by the overall square output of ﬁlters for the
other attribute, i.e. outputo was divided by
W c ¼
P
i;jfcðci;jÞ2 þ k1 and similarly for outputc (divided
byWo, see Simoncelli & Olshausen, 2001). Internal noise
was then added to outputo as N = k2 Æ G(ro), where G is
a random variable from a Gaussian distribution with
mean zero and standard deviation ro, the overall (across
all segments in all patches in all trials) sd of outputo.
Same for outputc (using rc). k1 = 650 (baseline normali-
zation factor (Schwartz & Simoncelli, 2001)) and
k2 = 2.5 (noise intensity) were the only two free para-
meters. To obtain joint orientation–color outputs, orien-
tation and color outputs were multiplied ( · in the
ﬁgure––multiplication was implemented as square of
sum (Koch, 1999): outputo,c (i, j) = [outputo (i, j) + out-
puto (i, j)]
2) at each segment location. The overall output
for each patch was computed by summing output (the
one corresponding to the task being simulated) across
all segments, and the cued patch with the largest output
was selected for response (Max rule).3. Results
3.1. Sensitivity, reaction times and proximity eﬀects
Fig. 2A plots sensitivity (Tanner & Birdsall, 1958) for
cued (ordinate) versus uncued (abscissa) trials. These
values were computed treating cued and uncued condi-
tions as respectively 2AFC and 8AFC tasks (Green &
Swets, 1966), i.e. assuming that the cue was fully
exploited by observers and thus eﬀectively restrictingtheir choice to two locations. This calculation basically
incorporates the reduction in spatial uncertainty pro-
vided by the cue. Diﬀerent symbols refer to diﬀerent
tasks: solid for orientation, open for colour, mixed for
the conjunction. Fig. 2B adopts the same conventions,
but plots reaction times (interval between stimulus pres-
entation and observers response). Large panels report
averages across subjects; smaller panels plot individual
data. Cueing had little eﬀect on sensitivity: data points
fall more or less along the unity line (main diagonal).
This result is not surprising, as many previous studies
have shown that the apparent improvement in sensitiv-
ity provided by spatial cueing can be often attributed
to a simple reduction in spatial uncertainty (Smith,
2000; Solomon, Lavie, & Morgan, 1997; Solomon,
2004; Verghese, 2001). Performance in the conjunction
task was poorest, conﬁrming that it is rather challenging
for humans (see next paragraph). d 0 values are overall
very low (although signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from 0 in all
cases)––this was partly imposed by constraints in stimu-
lus design, partly chosen on purpose to increase the sig-
nal-to-noise ratio of ﬁlter estimates from noise image
classiﬁcation (this ratio is a decreasing function of d 0
(Murray, Bennett, & Sekuler, 2002)).
Mean reaction times diﬀer by 120 ms between cued
and uncued conditions (points lie below unity line). This
is expected (and consistent with previous studies (Wolfe,
1998)), as the uncued condition requires observers to
process four times more visual information than the
cued one (eight versus two patches). There are also dif-
ferences among the three diﬀerent tasks, for which there
appears to be no obvious explanation. These diﬀerences
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conjunction task is faster than the orientation task, but
slower than the colour task.
Judging from these two measurements, one would
conclude that attention plays a rather uninteresting role
in these experiments, as the cue appears to be simply
restricting observers selections to two rather than all
eight patches.
The entire dataset was also analysed to test for prox-
imity eﬀects (Solomon & Morgan, 2001). Apart from a
slight bias in subject ATT to select patches near the tar-
get patch on incorrect trials, overall there were no clear
proximity eﬀects.
3.2. Comparison with ideal observer
Fig. 3 allows for a comparison between human per-
formance (as assessed in Fig. 2A) and the performance
of an ideal device equipped with full knowledge about
the structure of the stimulus, and with the best strategy
to operate detection of the target (such a device is
termed ideal observer). Fig. 3A plots distributions
(mean number of segments) for both target and distrac-
tor patches in orientation–colour space, for all three dif-
ferent tasks. A linear observer that is ideal for all three
tasks would operate like a matched linear ﬁlter (deﬁned
below) using a template derived from the diﬀerence be-
tween target and distractor distributions (Green &
Swets, 1966); such a ﬁlter is shown in Fig. 3B. In the
context of this paper, a system operating as a matched
linear ﬁlter (with ﬁlter function f(x)) selects the cued
patch (of conﬁguration i (x)) with largest
output ¼ R f ðxÞ  iðxÞdx, where x is the dimension of
interest (e.g. orientation).
Due to the speciﬁcs of stimulus statistics used in this
paper, a few qualiﬁcations are needed. For single feature
detection, the ﬁlter in Fig. 3B is ideal, but it is not theFig. 3. Ideal observer analysis. (A) Average number of segments in orientatio
For single feature detection tasks, the distributions are obviously unidimensio
distractor are the same (as already shown in Fig. 1H and I). (B) The ideal tem
distractors (Green & Swets, 1966). An ideal observer cross-correlates each cue
for response. This observer is not exactly ideal for the conjunction task (see S
tasks, plotted for comparison with human data in Fig. 2A. The ideal observer
in the conjunction task.only ideal ﬁlter. Because the overall number of segments
is constant, the two values 6 and 	1 could take any
other values, provided the ﬁrst one is larger than the sec-
ond one. For feature conjunction, the ideal observer
should incorporate knowledge of the fact that variance
along the central streaks in feature space (along vertical
and along blue) is zero for the target, i.e. target patches
always contain exactly seven (or nine for PN) segments
that are blue and vertical, and exactly 0 segments that
are blue but not vertical, and vertical but not blue. This
would lead to an implementation of the ideal observer
that diﬀers from the one shown in Fig. 3. However, d 0
is already inﬁnitely large for the ﬁlter in Fig. 3B, making
it unnecessary to implement the true ideal observer. The
advantage of the formulation in Fig. 3B is that it allows
an implementation of ideal performance that is similar
for the three tasks (although not technically ideal for
the conjunction task), and generates correct d 0 values.
Fig. 3C reports the sensitivity of a system operating
in this manner when confronted with the same stimuli
used in the psychophysical experiments. Human eﬃ-
ciency is deﬁned as the square ratio between human sen-
sitivity in Fig. 2A and ideal sensitivity in Fig. 3C. For
the signal-to-noise ratio used with humans, the ideal ob-
server performs much better in feature detection tasks,
and practically perfectly in the conjunction task
(d 0 =1 (where 1 is a very large number) corresponds
to 100% correct responses)––this means that human
eﬃciency is much lower for feature conjunction than
for single feature detection. This result imposes con-
straints on models of feature binding.
3.3. Classiﬁcation images for single-feature detection
Further information about the system can be gained
from a more detailed study of how observers responded
on individual trials. The actual conﬁguration of eachn–colour space for both target and distractor patches, in all three tasks.
nal. For the conjunction task, the marginal distributions of target and
plate is the diﬀerence between the distribution of the target and that of
d patch with this template, and selects the patch with largest correlation
ection 3.2). (C) Sensitivity values for such an ideal observer in all three
performs better than humans in single feature detection, and far better
3058 P. Neri / Vision Research 44 (2004) 3053–3064distractor patch varied from trial to trial owing to the
random sampling procedure; some of these variations
had no eﬀect on detection performance, but others were
highly inﬂuential. Not surprisingly, observers were more
likely to miss the target and select a distractor patch
(incorrect trial) when the latter happened to contain,
by chance, an excess of vertical blue segments. The exact
conﬁguration of this patch was recorded on each trial
for a large number of repeats (in the analysis presented
here, only information about the orientation and colour
of the segments was preserved, while disregarding their
spatial position within each patch). By averaging across
trials, one obtains the average distractor conﬁguration
that was most likely to be incorrectly classiﬁed as a tar-
get. In the assumption that observers operate like linear
matched templates (as deﬁned in the previous section),
this measure reﬂects the shape of the sensory ﬁlter used
by observers to detect the target (Ahumada, 2002) (up to
a scaling factor), and is a very good descriptor for the
system. If, however, observers behave like nonlinear de-
vices, the linear estimate is aﬀected by terms reﬂecting
nonlinear processing (Marmarelis & Marmarelis, 1978;
Neri, 2004).
Fig. 4 shows linear ﬁlter estimates obtained using this
procedure, known as noise image classiﬁcation (Ahu-
mada, 2002). Top panels plot tuning curves for detecting
orientation (left) and colour (right) in cued (red) and un-
cued (blue) conditions. Small panels plot individualFig. 4. Linear sensory ﬁlters computed using reverse correlation. Small pane
plot averages obtained by symmetrically folding each subjects curve aroun
contribution equally), interpolating it (to incorporate dataset for PN of diﬀe
minimum to allow comparison of tuning width (McAdams &Maunsell, 1999)
orientation tuning; right: colour. Red is for cued, blue for uncued trials. S
double-feature space; plots in bottom panels are slices across these surfaces
segments at each orientation and colour expected by chance, shown in Fi
bootstrap (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993) estimates) plot ±1 s.e.m.data, large panels show averages obtained by folding
individual curves around their peak (obtaining a half-
tuning curve) and pooling across subjects. All curves
peak at target orientation (vertical) and colour (blue).
The orientation tuning (roughly ±30/40 at half-width)
is similar to that observed in orientation-selective neu-
rons in primary visual cortex (De Valois & De Valois,
1990). A recent study (Xiao, Wang, & Felleman, 2003)
has also shown that V2 neurons are tuned to speciﬁc
hues, and their hue-tuning curves are comparable in
width to the colour tuning curves in Fig. 4. There is
no eﬀect of cueing on selectivity (red and blue curves
match), which is also consistent with the properties of
single neurons (McAdams & Maunsell, 1999; Treue,
2001; Treue & Maunsell, 1996).
3.4. Classiﬁcation images for double-feature conjunction
Bottom panels in Fig. 4 plot similar curves for detect-
ing the conjunction of both attributes: in contrast to sin-
gle-feature detection, there is now a deﬁnite eﬀect of
cueing, clearly pointing to a speciﬁc role for attention
in feature binding (Treisman, 1998). The cue leads to
peak suppression of the derived linear ﬁlters (red versus
blue curves). This eﬀect cannot be simply a consequence
of the lower d 0 for the conjunction task (Fig. 2A), as sen-
sitivity was equally low for both cued and uncued trials
and, for example, PN shows the eﬀect for a d 0 of 0.4 inls (and surface plots) report data for individual subjects, larger panels
d its peak, rescaling it to its maximum (so as to weigh each subjects
rent size), averaging across subjects, and rescaling it to maximum and
. Top panels: single-feature detection; bottom: conjunction. Left panels:
urface plots (left: uncued; right: cued) show full conjunction ﬁlters in
(as indicated by arrows). Baseline distractor conﬁguration (number of
g. 3A) has been subtracted everywhere. Error bars (dotted lines are
P. Neri / Vision Research 44 (2004) 3053–3064 3059the conjunction task, which is about the same as DPTs
d 0 in the colour-only detection task (for which there was
no eﬀect of the cue on tuning). Also, the change in shape
of the tuning curves does not simply involve an overall
broadening eﬀect akin to blurring, in that only the peak
region is aﬀected.
It is important to point out that broader classiﬁcation
images do not imply that front-end linear sensors are
actually broader, i.e. less eﬃcient in terms of Fisher
information. This is only true for a system that can be
modelled as a linear ﬁlter followed by a static nonlinear-
ity such as thresholding––for this system, classiﬁcation
images return a veridical representation of the linear
stage. However, as mentioned in the previous section,
if the system is nonstatically nonlinear, the linear esti-
mate provided by noise image classiﬁcation (and re-
verse-correlation techniques in general) may be
polluted by the nonlinear stage (Marmarelis &Marmar-
elis, 1978; Neri, 2004). This means that the apparently
straightforward reasoning by which one would expect
performance to be worse for a system with broader clas-
siﬁcation images is not necessarily true: broadening may
simply reﬂect the presence of a nonlinear stage that may
actually improve performance. This is demonstrated by
the model presented in this paper (Section 3.7), which
incorporates a nonlinear stage leading to peak broaden-
ing of the classiﬁcation images, but leaving sensitivity
unaﬀected. Another example in the literature is provided
by Schwartz, Chichilnisky, and Simoncelli (2002). In this
study, the authors analyse data from salamander retinal
ganglion cells. Using a straightforward reverse correla-
tion technique, the estimated temporal impulse response
function is broader at low contrast than it is at high con-
trast. From this, one may infer that the shape of the tem-
poral impulse response function changes with contrast.
However, the authors show that the observed diﬀerence
is nicely explained by a simple normalization model in
which the temporal ﬁlter is not changed at all, and it is
rather the contrast-dependent nonlinear normalising
stage that aﬀects the shape of the linear estimates pro-
vided by the reverse correlation technique.
A ﬁnal issue that relates to the diﬀerence between
classiﬁcation images for single feature detection as op-
posed to feature conjunction is segment detectability:
although segments were individually well above detec-
tion thresholds, they may have suﬀered from crowding
when embedded in peripheral patches. However, the ef-
fect of crowding on orientation and colour discrimina-
bility should have been very similar for all the stimuli
used in this study, for both single feature detection
and feature conjunction. Moreover, if such an eﬀect
had diﬀerent consequences on the two tasks (detection
versus conjunction), these diﬀerences would presumably
be observed both in the presence and in the absence of
attention. As shown in Fig. 4, tuning curves for the con-
junction task in the absence of attention are very similarto those obtained for single feature detection, indicating
that crowding is unlikely to be a confounding factor.
3.5. Inter-subject variability
In general, datasets for individual subjects did not
carry enough statistical power to resolve the diﬀerence
between cued and uncued curves in the conjunction task
(bottom panels in Fig. 4), or at least not for both colour
and orientation in the same dataset. However, the com-
bined result was robust with respect to individual sub-
jects, in the sense that any of the four subjects could
be excluded from analysis without appreciably altering
the ﬁnal result. In particular, when the same analysis
used for Fig. 4 is run on the three naı¨ve subjects only
(excluding the author PN), the result is virtually identi-
cal to that presented in Fig. 4. The result is also virtually
unchanged when the combined analysis is carried out on
all trials from all subjects as if they came from a single
‘‘aggregate observer’’.
3.6. Sum versus multiplication
The overall shape of the orientation-colour surfaces
was further studied to establish whether it was more
consistent with sum or multiplication of the individual
channels for the two features. This issue relates to the
possible mechanism underlying the conjunction opera-
tion. The ﬁt provided by multiplying the two channels
was better than that provided by summing them (see
Fig. 5 for details). In the uncued condition, this result
was highly signiﬁcant ( p < 0.001). In the cued condition,
although the multiplicative model provided an overall
better ﬁt, this was not signiﬁcant ( p = 0.13). However,
if cueing induces nonlinear interactions like those
hypothesized in this paper (see following section), nei-
ther the multiplicative nor the summation models are ex-
pected to provide very good ﬁts to the cued condition.
3.7. Model simulations
In line with contemporary models of cortical process-
ing (Wainwright, Schwartz, & Simoncelli, 2001) (see
Section 4), the experimental data were simulated using
a normalization stage as implemented in Fig. 6B, where
the output from individual orientation ﬁlters is normal-
ized by the pooled output from colour ﬁlters, and vice-
versa. This cross-feature normalization stage is under
attentional control (see Section 2.3 for details). For ease
of simulation, normalization was applied in all-or-noth-
ing fashion (no normalization for 8AFC task, full nor-
malization for 2AFC task), but a more general and
realistic implementation of attentional control would in-
volve normalization varying inversely with the number
of attended positions. The model was challenged with
the same stimuli used in the behavioural experiments;
Fig. 5. Sum versus multiplication of single-feature channels. (A) and (B) plot orientation–colour surfaces obtained by averaging and interpolating (to
incorporate dataset for PN of diﬀerent size) the four surface plots in Fig. 4 (the peak of the cued surface (B) is visibly broader than the uncued one
(A)). An interesting question is whether these surfaces conform to the sum of channels for orientation and colour, or to their multiplication. The
diﬀerence between these two possibilities is shown in the diagram in (C), where two hypothetical channels for orientation (top left plot) and colour
(top right plot) are either summed (bottom left) or multiplied (bottom right). If O (x,y) is the orientation surface, and C (x,y) is the colour surface, the
conjunction surface is J (x,y) = k1 · O (x,y) + k2 · C (x,y) + k3 in the case of sum, and J (x,y) = k1 · [O (x,y) + k2] · [C (x,y) + k3] in the case of
multiplication. The question then is which one of these two equations better ﬁts the experimental data (these two ﬁts have the same number (3) of free
parameters). O (x,y) is estimated from the experimental conjunction surface itself, by taking the orientation proﬁle of this surface along the middle
(Jexp (x,blue)), rescaling it to minimum and maximum, and stretching it along the entire colour dimension. The same was done for C (x,y), and these
estimated surfaces for single-channels were then used to obtain mean-square-diﬀerence (MSD) values for the best ﬁts provided by the two models
(sum versus multiplication). A bootstrap procedure was then used to re-iterate this analysis, providing estimates of the probability that the MSD for
sum was smaller than that for multiplication. For the uncued surface MSDmultiplication < MSDsum with p = 0.999, for the cued surface p = 0.87,
indicating that multiplication provides a better ﬁt to the experimental results.
Fig. 6. Theory, model and simulations. (A) Adapted from Barlow, 1990a. Blue symbols show internal responses of a neural system to two features A
and B that are statistically correlated. Following recalibration (red), axes A and B repulse each other and are replaced by sensory axes wA and wB,
broadening the entire representation to the red symbols. (B) Model implementing the mechanism in (A). For each cued patch, each segment is ﬁltered
by both orientation and color front-end ﬁlters. In the presence of attention (cue), each ﬁlter is cross-normalised () by the overall square output of
ﬁlters for the other attribute. To obtain joint orientation-color outputs, orientation and color outputs were multiplied at each segment location. The
overall output for each patch was computed by summing across all segments, and the cued patch with the largest output was selected for response
(Max rule). See Section 2.3 for more details. Model simulations for both sensitivity (C) and linear ﬁlter estimates (D) are shown for direct comparison
with the human data in Figs. 2A and 4 (same plotting conventions).
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direct comparison with the human data in Fig. 2A and
4. The simulation captures many experimental features,
both with respect to performance measurements and to
linear ﬁlter estimates. In particular, it correctly replicates
the cue-dependent peak broadening of tuning curves for
feature conjunction (and its absence for feature detec-
tion), which is a direct consequence of attention-driven
cross-feature normalization. The model does not simply
lead to broadening of the entire tuning curve, but rather
closely replicates the change in shape caused by cueing
as was experimentally observed.4. Discussion
4.1. Feature conjunction
Although it seems clear that diﬀerent features need to
be combined at a later stage after initial processing
(Robertson, 2003; Wolfe & Cave, 1999), we lack an
operational deﬁnition for this stage. For example, it
has been suggested that features may be combined in a
sum-like fashion (Eckstein, Thomas, Palmer, & Shimoz-
aki, 2000). Electrophysiological studies of single neurons
in early visual cortex have shown that some of these
units can be selective for multiple features like orienta-
tion and colour (Dow & Gouras, 1973; Friedman
et al., 2003; Leventhal et al., 1995; Michael, 1978) or
motion and binocular disparity (Bradley et al., 1995),
but have not clariﬁed how this selectivity comes about.
Orientation-selective neurons may display some colour
sensitivity as a consequence of potential connections
with colour-selective units (as proposed in Fig. 6B).
The experiments presented in this study clearly point
to a multiplication-like operation for feature conjunc-
tion. A simple sum of orientation and colour outputs
would be equal (on average) for distractor and target
patches, meaning that subjects could not have per-
formed above chance by picking the patch with the larg-
est sum. Moreover, the best ﬁt for the feature surfaces
returned by noise image classiﬁcation is obtained by
multiplication, not summation of the two feature chan-
nels (Fig. 5). Finally, a model implementing a local
AND multiplicative operation (Fig. 6B) correctly simu-
lated the conjunction stage to a high degree of accuracy,
not only with respect to sensitivity but also to the linear
estimates returned by noise image classiﬁcation (com-
pare Figs. 2A and 4 with Fig. 6C and D). This is partic-
ularly interesting when one considers that an ideal
observer predicts very diﬀerent results (Fig. 3C).
One important implication of ideal observer analysis
is that human eﬃciency for performing feature conjunc-
tion in these experiments was much lower than the eﬃ-
ciency for detecting individual features. This result
emphasizes the existence of a binding problem in humanvision, and argues against specialised conjunction ﬁlters
acting as matched templates (in line with previous evi-
dence (Barlow, 1990a; Stromeyer, 1978)). If subjects
had used a single template with a surface ﬁlter peaking
at the centre of double-feature space, sensitivity in the
conjunction task would have been higher than sensiti-
vity for detecting individual features (opposite to what
was observed experimentally, Fig. 2A), even for a
broadly tuned peak.
4.2. Attentional control
There is controversy as to whether attention modiﬁes
sensory tuning to individual features or not (Verghese,
2001). For example, threshold measurements can show
eﬀects that appear consistent with attentional sharpen-
ing of ﬁlter tuning (Carrasco, Williams, & Yeshurun,
2002; Dosher & Lu, 2000; Lee, Itti, Koch, & Braun,
1999; Yeshurun & Carrasco, 1998); however, studies
that attempted to map sensory ﬁlters more directly (Eck-
stein et al., 2002; Murray et al., 2003; Talgar et al., 2004)
did not ﬁnd any change in tuning following attentional
deployment, in line with the experiments presented here.
As mentioned in Section 1, the lack of attentional re-
tuning for single features is consistent with similar ﬁnd-
ings from electrophysiological studies of single neurons
in macaque visual cortex (Treue, 2001). Orientation tun-
ing in V1 and V4 neurons is the same when animals at-
tend outside or inside the receptive ﬁeld (McAdams &
Maunsell, 1999), despite an overall boost of ﬁring rates
in the presence of attention. An analogous situation has
been observed in area MT for directional tuning (Treue
& Maunsell, 1996).
When subjects perform the conjunction task on un-
cued trials, tuning curves for both features (slices across
feature space along the two axes) are very similar to
those obtained when these features are detected individ-
ually. Cueing, however, causes peak broadening across
the whole feature surface (Fig. 4, compare blue and
red curves in bottom panels; see also Fig. 5A and B).
This result resembles the recalibration mechanism pro-
posed by Barlow (1990a) in the context of feature con-
junctions and related aftereﬀects. Blue symbols in Fig.
6A (adapted from Barlow, 1990a) show internal re-
sponses to an environment in which the attributes A
and B (e.g. colour and orientation) are statistically cor-
related: points lie along the unity line. Based on optimi-
zation arguments related to gain control and
redundancy reduction (Barlow, 1990b; Barlow & Fol-
diak, 1989), Barlow proposed that A and B should re-
pulse each other and recalibrate the entire
representation space to the red symbols (and to the
new perceptual axes wA and wB). The internal response
distribution is therefore spread across response space,
and made broader (red versus blue curves at top right
of Fig. 6A). The peak broadening observed in Fig. 4 is
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tional selection may operate local decorrelation of sig-
nals from diﬀerent attributes of common objects
(Barlow, 1990a), with the purpose of recalibrating the
system to the statistics of the stimulus (Barlow & Fol-
diak, 1989).
The above interpretation was tested quantitatively
using the model in Fig. 6B, which is a direct implemen-
tation of the mechanism in Fig. 6A Cross-feature repul-
sion was simulated using cross-ﬁlter normalization, in
line with contemporary cortical models of visual
processing (Wainwright et al., 2001). Normalization
has been successful in explaining a large variety of phys-
iological data (Carandini, Heeger, & Movshon, 1999;
Schwartz & Simoncelli, 2001; Wainwright et al., 2001).
As well as providing a mechanism for gain control
(Carandini et al., 1999), it acts to render ﬁlter outputs
more statistically independent (Simoncelli & Olshausen,
2001), thus decreasing redundancy in their information
transmission––these characteristics make it ideally sui-
ted as physiological equivalent of the recalibration
mechanism depicted in Fig. 6A. The model in Fig. 6B
correctly captures all the important eﬀects that were ob-
served experimentally. This model is simple, physiologi-
cally plausible, constructed according to well-established
notions in cortical circuitry (Carandini et al., 1999;
Schwartz & Simoncelli, 2001; Simoncelli & Olshausen,
2001), consistent with existing theoretical frameworks
(Barlow, 1990a), and only has two free parameters
(the baseline normalization factor and the intensity of
internal noise).
There may seem to be a contradiction between the
proposal that attention optimizes information coding,
and the experimental observation that there was no
improvement in sensitivity when subjects were cued in
the conjunction task (Fig. 2A). However, a parallel with
adaptation studies suggests that this is not surprising––
on the contrary, one may expect performance to de-
grade, rather than improve. Adaptation is very closely
related to the topics discussed in this paper (Wainwright,
1999; Wainwright et al., 2001), as cross-feature normal-
ization is a form of gain control that may be the basis
for contingent adaptation phenomena like those be-
lieved to cause McCullough aftereﬀects (Barlow,
1990a). It has been proposed that adaptation may serve
the purpose of optimizing coding eﬃciency through gain
control and redundancy reduction (Barlow & Foldiak,
1989; Wainwright, 1999). However, performance is
invariably impaired for the adapting stimulus (e.g.
Blakemore & Campbell, 1969). When improvements
are observed, they are generally away from the adapting
location in stimulus space (Greenlee & Heitger, 1988). In
the experiments described here, performance was tested
only for blue and vertical, i.e. at the level of the contin-
gency that should have caused a recalibration of the sys-
tem (Barlow, 1990a; Dodwell & Humphrey, 1990). Byanalogy with adaptation studies, it is therefore not sur-
prising that sensitivity in this condition was not im-
proved by the recalibration.
4.3. Summary and conclusions
In line with a vast electrophysiological literature on
single neurons from various areas of visual cortex
(Treue, 2001), the experiments presented in this paper
show that sensory tuning to separate features such as
orientation and colour is unaﬀected by attentional cue-
ing. This result is also consistent with previous psycho-
physical studies (Eckstein et al., 2002; Murray et al.,
2003; Talgar et al., 2004). Attention, however, aﬀects
the way in which these features are processed when sub-
jects are required to bind them (Fig. 4, bottom panels).
The eﬀect of attention observed here is consistent with a
simple normalization model in which the output from
orientation ﬁlters is gain-controlled by outputs from
neighbouring colour ﬁlters, and viceversa (Fig. 6B).
Moreover, the multiplicative operation used to model
feature conjunction correctly predicts the very low eﬃ-
ciency of humans in performing this task (Figs. 2 and
6C). Further support to a multiplicative operation for
conjunction comes from the shape of the conjunction
surfaces (Fig. 5).
Natural images are rich in statistical structure
(Schwartz & Simoncelli, 2001; Simoncelli & Olshausen,
2001; Wainwright et al., 2001). When, for example, the
visual scene contains yellow vertical objects (e.g. bana-
nas from a tree) intermixed with green horizontal ones
(e.g. leaves), parts of the scene that are yellow are more
likely to be vertical than horizontal (that is, the attri-
butes of yellowness and verticality are correlated), while
those that are green are more likely to be horizontal. An
important step forward in our understanding of visual
cortex has come from the realisation that this biological
device may be viewed as a decorrelator that attempts to
factor out such statistical redundancy in natural images
(Barlow & Foldiak, 1989; Dodwell & Humphrey, 1990).
The results presented here suggest that attention may
play an important role in implementing similar strate-
gies at the level of feature binding.Acknowledgments
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